2019 - 2020 Enrollment
It’s that
time of
year. We
will be
contacting
families
on our
waitlist for

el 21 de diciembre
Fechas Importantes /
Important
Dates
December 24 - January 3
CLOSED for
Winter Vacation
January 21- Martin Luther
King Day - CLOSED

Happy Holidays!

.

enrollment for Fall 2019. In order to
know how many spots we have to
offer, we would like to check-in with
current families to make sure that we
save a spot for those enrolling for next
fall.
Please let us know!

Fine Motor Skills
There are so many developmental
milestones with fine motor
development. Babies and toddlers
begin to separate the muscle
movements of their wrists, hands, and
individual fingers while playing with
toys, such as dropping objects into a
container. All this early usage of
manipulating items with hands really is
setting the stage for later fine motor
work. The pincer grasp is a hand
grasp that develops around the time a
baby is 8-10 months old. This grasp
corresponds to the time a baby is
beginning to feed themselves finger
foods. The pincer grasp is needed in
order to grasp a small item, pinch it
between the index and thumb and
bring it to the mouth.
There are two types of pincer grasp,
the inferior pincer grasp, and the
regular pincer grasp. The Inferior
pincer grasp uses the pads of the

index and thumb for grasping. The
pincer grasp uses the tips of the index
and thumb fingers for grasping.

Literacy
We read a counting backwards book,
Diez Perritos by Alma Flor Ada. We
had rhyming words throughout the
story, like siete and cohete (seven and
rocket). We have been talking about
author, illustrator, and the title of a

book. Our latest book was El Hombre
de Pan de Jengibre. We read the
gingerbread man in English with key
Spanish words inserted, then
completely in Spanish. We enjoyed
some gingerbread man art, played
baking cookies for dramatic play, and
even had a special snack one day of
gingerbread cookies. Ask your child
about Michelle being surprised by
sounds from the cabinet at snack time
:)

A well-developed pincer grasp is a
pre-writing skill, aids in many self-help
skills such as zippers, snaps, and
buttons, using scissors, and with
manipulating small items with the
hand, for example, switching coins
from one hand to the other.
The following website has some great
ideas for pincer grasp activities.
http://therapystreetforkids.com/fm-pinc
ergrasp.html

Closed Due to Weather
In the case of Madison public schools
closing because of the weather, our
center will be closed as well. Please
check for school closings by 6:30 a.m.

el español
Our routine continues to add in new
words:
almorzamos- Let’s eat lunch
una merienda- a snack
¿Cuántas cucharas? - How many
spoons?
Te toca - It’s your turn
arriba/abajo- up/down
dentro/fuera- inside/ out
detrás/enfrente- behind/in front
debajo/encima- under/over
lejos/cerca- far/near
al lado de - next to
entre- between
zorro-fox
el hombre de pan de jengibrethe gingerbread man
la pareja de ancianos- the elderly
couple
el ganso- the goose
el gato- the cat
la culebra- the snake
el río- the river

BRRRR! It’s cold!
Whether or not there’s snow on the
ground, we dress per the
temperature. It’s time for snow
pants, boots, gloves, a hat, and a
winter coat every day.

Self-Help Skills
Here’s a helpful tip for teaching your
child which shoe goes on which foot,
with velcro shoes at least. When the
velcro is open on both shoes, the
velcro on both shoes will touch in the
middle of the shoes. This is an easy
visual for kids to self-check.

